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Walloon Saloon Lunch
Rail #07 – Walloon to Ipswich
Biggenden & Mt Walsh (Easter)
Joyner's Ridge Rd (Mt Glorious).
Enoggera Resv to Ferny Grove via Keperra Hill
Drinks & Dinner @ Pineapple Hotel
Mt Castle
River #06 – Lone Pine to Rafting Ground Park
MAY
Harlin to Moore - BVRT
Manly To Coogee – Sydney
Coffee Night Tutto’s @ Ashgrove
Coolangatta to Currumbin
Lunch @ Royal George Hotel at Rosewood

Greg
Greg
Richard
Pat
Greg
Greg
Khaleel
Greg

Soc
Stroll
BC
DW
Stroll
Soc
BC
Stroll

Louise J
Russ
Sue T
Phil
Greg

DW
BC
Soc
DW
Soc

Combined 70th Birthdays Party
Meeting
Cedar Creek – Canvey Rd Upper Kedron to FG Stn
Indooroopilly to Moggill Ck via Mt Coot-tha
Drinks & Dinner – Normanby Hotel
Two Generations Picnic in the Park
River #07 – Riverview to Redbank
Purling Brook Falls to Numinbah
JUNE
Coffee Night - Il Locale
Rochedale To Burbank
Castle Craig & Pat’s Bluff
Bulimba Ck – Gallipoli Rd to Bulimba Ck & Carindale
Coochin Hills
Scenic Rim Walk 4 Day Throughwalk
Bullock Head Ck #2 – Richlands to The River
Mt Cootha-tha
Meeting CANCELLED
Kenmore to Jindalee – Closing the Circle
Mt Greville (Up Waterfall Gorge Down Palm Gorge)
River #08 – Redbank to Gailes
JULY
Bracalba Trails Wamuran to D’Aguilar Rail T
Coffee Night
Cabbage Tree Creek – Aspley to The Bay
Mt May To Mt Maroon
Darra to Algester – Closing the Circle
Drinks & Dinner
Neglected Mountain
Meeting CANCELLED
Kenmore to The Gap - Fleming Rd, Mt C, Egerra Res
Club Hut Working Bee
River #09 – Gailes to Wacol
Caloundra Bushland Reserves
AUGUST
Coffee Night
Mt Sampson
42nd Street @ Griffith
Goan Hills
Barney Mass – Peasants And Logans Ridge
Barney Mass – Peasants And Logans Ridge
Secret Stroll - Rail #12 – Roma St Stn to Fairfield Stn
Mt Ballow
Meeting
Route 20- Everton Park to Carseldine
Drinks & Dinner

Michele E
Cath W
Greg
Jan
Greg
Michele E
Greg
Russ

0418 708 638
0428 755 100
3351 4092
0401 030 137
3351 4092
0418 708 638
3351 4092
0427 743 534

DW
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Soc
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DW

Russ
Phil
Phil
Greg
Michele J
Matt
Greg
Paddy
Cath W
Greg
Michele J
Greg

0427 743 534
0416 650 160
0416 650 160
3351 4092
0414 635 542
0438 720 235
3351 4092
3378 4813
0428 755 100
3351 4092
0414 635 542
3351 4092

Soc
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Stroll
DW
TW
Stroll
DW
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Stroll
DW
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Sue Wa
Michele E
Greg
Iain
Greg
Greg
Needed
Cath W
Greg
Iain R
Greg
Liz

0403 487 737
3351 4092
3351 4092
0401 429 085
3351 4092
3351 4092

DW
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DW
DW
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Meet
Stroll
ON
Stroll
DW

Russ
Needed
Russ
Sue W
-----------Terry
Wendy L
Matt
Cath W
Paula
????

0427 743 534

0428 755 100
3351 4092
0401 429 085
3351 4092
0414 252 003

0427 743 534
0403 487 737
3355 9765
0415 327 220
0438 720 235
0428 755 100
3355 4310

S11
L33

M22
L35

M23
M33
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S44
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L44
S11
M55
M21
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The Calendar is subject to change without notice.
WARNING: All persons, adult or child, member or visitor, undertakes all activities of the Club at their own risk
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KEY – Walk Types
DW
ON
TW
TRN
FMR

Day Walk
Over Nighter
Through Walk
Training
Federation Mountain Rescue

BC
CW
SOC/SW
SP
S&T

Base Camp
City Walk
Social/Social Walk
Spiritual Event
Safety & Training

KEY – Walk Gradings
Distance
Short Under
10km / day

Terrain

Fitness/Endurance

1 - Smooth reasonably flat path

1 - Basic - Suitable for beginners. Up to 4
hours walking. Flat
2 - Graded path/track with minor obstacles 2 - Basic - Suitable for beginners. Up to 4
hours walking. Minor Hills
Medium 10- 3 - Graded track with obstacles such as 3 - Intermediate - Suitable for fit beginners.
15km / day
rock, roots, fallen debris or creek Up to 5 hours walking and/or minor hills
crossings
4 - Rough unformed track or open terrain 4 - Intermediate - Suitable for fit beginners.
with obstacles such as rock, roots, fallen Up to 5 hours walking and/or up to 300m
debris or creek crossings
gain/loss
Long 15-20
5 - Rough or rocky terrain with small 5 - Moderate - Up to 6 hours walking and/
km per day
climbs using hands or rock hopping
or up to 450m gain/loss. Agility required
6 - Steep, rough or rocky terrain with large 6 - Moderate - Up to 6 hours walking
climbs using hands or rock hopping
and/or up to 600m gain/loss. Agility
required
Extra Long 7 - Climb/descend steep rock using hands 7 - High - Up to 8 hours walking and/or up
Over 20 km or footholds. May be some exposure. to 750m gain/loss. High fitness. Endurance
per day
Good upper body strength
and agility required
8 - Climb/descend near vertical rock with 8 - High - Up to 8 hours walking and/or up
exposure. Climbing skills may be required to 1000m gain/loss. High fitness.
Endurance and agility required
9 - Sustained climbing or descending of 9 - Challenging - Up to 12 hours walking
vertical or near vertical rock with and/or over 1000m gain/loss. Very high
exposure. Advanced climbing skills fitness. Endurance and agility required
required. Good upper body strength
Example: M48 is a Medium distance walk 10 to 15km long, over unformed rough ground with
obstacles, in which the trip is hard or strenuous for fit walkers requiring agility and endurance.

PRAYER
---- for May, traditional month of focus on Mary, our Guide (Duce Maria in our club logo)
Pope Francis has referred to Mary as ‘ the mother of all humanity who guides her children to God.’
(New Year’s Day Homily, 2015). Let us pray:
God of love who came to Earth to share that love and show us how to love,
Help us be more like Jesus’ loving earthly mother Mary, who foreshadowed the trusting words of the
Lord’s Prayer “Thy will be done” in her response to the call she received from God. In saying a
simple Yes to the request to be a Christ-bearer, she brought Jesus forth to the world, so that he
could fulfill his mission of love, being fully human and fully divine.
May we, too, always be ready to say: “Be it done to me according to your Word.”
May we, too, always be willing to bring Christ forth to others in our lives, especially those who
need his healing touch, through us.
May we who are guided by Mary in following Jesus faithfully, trustingly, continue to say Yes
to the will of Love itself on a daily basis. Amen
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I refer to Terry’s letter to the editor in the April magazine.
I totally agreed with Terry’s thoughts and feelings about the decision to only hold quarterly
meetings.
I feel the meetings are the backbone of the Club- place where visitors go to find out about our
activities, find out about coming walks and hear about past walks and generally hear about the
various aspects of bushwalking, and most importantly catch up with friends etc. at supper time.
In my 60 years in the Club, I have attended almost every monthly meeting (the ones missed being
when on holidays etc.) and consider them to be an important part of the Club.
It appears that the feeling (and the decision to reduce the number of meetings) is that people catch
up on a walk or a social etc. Not everybody can attend everything and therefore for the members
who have other commitments etc. they miss out on a vital part of the Club.
As Terry said in his letter, it is a sad day for the Club, which was once one of the vibrant and
important bushwalking Clubs in Brisbane.
Pat Lawton

ABOUT WALKS
Trips leave from St Brigid’s Car Park at 78 Musgrave Rd, Red Hill, unless otherwise advised.
Leaders are asked to print their own Nomination Forms and to consult the Leaders’ Guide on the
Club website.
https://bcbc.online/assets/Nomination.pdf
Leaders Notes are at https://bcbc.bwq.org.au/assets/leading.pdf
Pre-Outings: Leaders are to ring Phil, Ph: 0416 650 160, to advise him details of it.
If changes are made to walks (date, location, cancelation etc.) leaders are asked to advise Phil
Murray on Ph: 5522 9702.
Visitors are required to do two walks before the Committee officially declares them Club members.
Nominations for walks are needed at least 3 days in advance to allow adequate time to make
suitable arrangements such as carpooling.
Leaders: When you get an enquiry about your walk, social or any other Club event, please obtain
the full name, address, phone numbers and especially the e-mail address. Then, please pass these
onto both the Membership Officer, Jon Peake and the Editor, Greg Endicott, so we can include
these new people in our records.
The Economy, Inflation, Rising Prices:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ROP5Z8Jl0&list=RDCMUCMmgu60G09zrL9JsrFZYgqA&index=2

COMING EVENTS
SATURDAY 14th MAY
COMBINED 70th BIRTHDAYS PARTY
SOCIAL
Not Too Late To Nominate
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Train:
Parking:
Cost:
Web:

Michele Endicott Ph: 3351 4092 or 0418 708 638
Pickering Place, 72 Pickering St, cnr Bowling St, Enoggera
5:30pm (New) for Barefoot Bowls & Dinner Package; 6:30pm for Dinner Only
Closest station is Enoggera
Behind Pickering Place in the off-street Bowls Club Carpark/Railway Carpark
accessible from Bowling St – a laneway off Pickering St
$30 for Bowls + Dinner Package.
$18- $25 for A la Carte dining option
https://www.pickeringplace.com.au/#home-section
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Emerg Off: Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995
RSVP:
9pm Thursday 12th May to michele.endicott@gmail.com or Ph: 0418 708 638
BCBC is hosting this event to celebrate the birthdays of all our 1952 babies, of which there are
several. Any excuse for a party! No presents required, just your presence. Come along and help our
70-year-olds celebrate reaching the ripe old (biblical) age of “three score years and ten”. It’s not too
late to nominate. Call me asap, saying Bowls Package (up to an hour’s bowling from 5:30pm) or A
la Carte (dinner only from 6:30). You don’t have to be special friends of the 70-year-olds. All
welcome!
The venue, called Pickering Place, incorporates the Enoggera Bowls Club, so there are covered
greens there, right beside the Café 63 where we’ll be having our 70th celebration, in a private area
at the back, so we can take advantage of the greens and try out Barefoot Bowling – or not.
The $30 Bowls Package includes (a) Up to 2 hours of Barefoot Bowls [No prior experience
necessary] and (b) your choice of meals from this list - all served with hot chips and salad: Grilled
Barramundi; Battered Fish and Calamari; 100g Rib Fillet Steak; Grilled Chicken Breast; Vegan
Burger
If you don’t plan to do barefoot bowling and/or you’d rather choose other main courses, you can go
for the a la carte option. The current ‘Hydrangea’ menu has an extensive range of meals (pasta,
salads, seafood, steaks and more) priced at $12 - $32, with the majority in the $18-$22 range. See
https://cafe63.com.au/
Even if you don’t want to bowl at all, you can still enjoy this Saturday evening meal in a relaxed
party atmosphere with Club friends. All welcome – the more, the merrier. Come as early as you like
to watch the bowling or come by 6:30 for dinner. Please nominate immediately!

MONDAY 16th MAY
CLUB GENERAL MEETING
+ Biggenden Easter BC & Sydney Harbour Walk Slideshow
Contact:
Time:
Where:
Parking:
Web:

Cath Wood Ph: 0428 755 100
7.30pm
Little Kings Movement HQ, 33 O'Keefe Street, Buranda
Turn off O’Keefe St into Wolseley St, and then down the laneway on the left past
the medical centre, just before the small cottage.
https://thelittlekingsmovement.org.au/index.php/contact-us/

The special this meeting is a slide show of the Easter Trip at Biggenden and of the Sydney Harbour
4-day walk just completed.
Our meetings are friendly and relaxed gatherings where members and visitors can hear about
recent and upcoming club events and ask questions about walks that interest you.
Nominations for walks are taken after the formalities and people catch up over a friendly cuppa. Ask
leaders about their trips and talk with our members about their experiences. All are welcome.

WEDNESDAY 18th MAY
UPPER KEDRON to FERNY GROVE STN
STROLL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Train:
Bus:
Begin at:
Parking:
GoCard:
Cost:
Distance:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Ferny Grove Station
3.40pm
2.52pm Ferny Grove Train Pl 6 Roma Street Stn
3.46pm Route 367 Upper Kedron from Stop A at FG Station
Canvey Rd near Brockman, Stop ID: 013186
Ferny Grove Station carpark, Conavalla St
Bring your GoCard as there is a bus trip
Free
7.25km @ 2hr
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Grade:
Location:
Height:

S11
Upper Kedron beyond Ferny Grove
Max: 89m; Min: 54m
Overall: Gain: 78m; Loss: 106m
It is all downhill at that rate
Web:
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=15/-27.4117/152.9526
End:
Ferny Grove Station
Emerg Off: Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995 Bring This Number With You

Bring a Torch

This is a very short Stroll, not even 8km. We should complete it in just under 2hr (nothing really to
slow us down), so back at the Station by approx. 5.45pm – dark but not late. The sun will go down
about 5.30pm. We won’t be racing, but we will be Strolling at a constant pace.
The route is following Cedar Creek which starts between Mts Nebo & Glorious, flows down through
Bellbird Grove and into Upper Kedron and Ferny Grove, then enters Kedron Brook opposite Ferny
Grove Station. We see it, not amongst the hills, but in the relatively flat wide valley.
The route takes you through a new residential suburb and through parklands. About half is on
footpaths where we try to follow the creek, and the last half is in the parklands beside this creek.
Come along with me in this new area for us – a ground-breaking experience. You never even heard
of Upper Kedron let alone know where it is. Learn something new about Brisbane.
Brisbane Clergy Bushwalking
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wSnJdXxeFzo

THURSDAY 19th MAY
INDOOROOPILLY to MOGGILL CK
via Mt Coot-tha

DAYWALK
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Length:
Cost:
Grade:
End:
Location:
Web:
Emerg Off:

Jan Nelson Ph: 0401 030 137
Indooroopilly Train Station (Railway Ave side)
8.00am
18km (there are bus stops during last 4km)
$2
And, Bring your GoCard
L33
Kenmore West bus stop 37 on Brookfield Rd (ID 004762)
Indooroopilly, Mt Coot-tha, Chapel Hill, Kenmore, Brookfield
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=14/-27.4996/153.0031
Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995

This walk will predominantly be on bush tracks or bike tracks.
We will initially follow the Riverwalk at Indooroopilly before heading through the Clarina Street Park
and up past the Green Hill Reservoir.
From there the party will follow the Lookout Track to the Mt Coot-tha Summit Lookout. The Litchfield
Track will then take us to the Gold Mine Picnic Area for morning tea.
Our group will descend to the Gap Creek Reserve via the Jacksonia and Cockatoo Trails, cross
over Gap Creek Rd and then follow the Curlew Circuit Trail to Boscombe Rd which is a quiet rural
road. This road will take us up to the bikeway along Rafting Ground Rd and we will stop for lunch in
the park beside Moggill Creek.
The bikeway beside the creek will lead us to Brookfield Rd where we can catch a bus back to
Indooroopilly or to the City.
Don’t forget to bring your Go Card.

Jan
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FRIDAY 20th MAY
DRINKS & DINNER
SOCIAL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Web:

Jan Nelson Ph: 0401 030 137
The Normanby Hotel
1 Musgrave Rd, Red Hill, cnr Kelvin Grove Rd
4pm onwards
Food $17 to $34
https://thenormanby.com.au/

We haven’t visited the Normanby Hotel for quite a while, but it is one of my favourite venues. The
Hotel is over 130 years old and was refurbished in recent years. There is some outdoor seating in a
courtyard and a menu which should cater for everyone’s tastes at a reasonable price.
There is some parking available at the Hotel (entry from 18 Kelvin Grove Rd), but there are nearby
public transport options via bus or train. A bus stop is outside and the Normanby Busway Station is
across Kelvin Grove Rd.
Come and join us for a relaxing catch up and dinner at a lovely venue.

SATURDAY 21st MAY
TWO GENERATIONS PICNIC IN THE PARK
Special Event

SOCIAL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Web:
Emerg Off:
RSVP:

Michele Endicott Ph: 3351 4092 or 0418 708 638
Picnic sheds, Anzac Park, cnr Dean & Wool Streets, Toowong.
11am to 1pm approx.
Free (Gold coin donation, if you wish)
http://www.brisparks.com.au/qld/toowong/anzac-park
Greg Ph: 0418 122 995
9pm Thursday 19th May – preferably by email to: bcbc.bigevent@gmail.com

BCBC is putting on a special event, a gathering for the 30-or-so families who have
(i)
a current or former association with the Club and
(ii)
offspring born in the '80s, 90s or early 2000s,
so that both the oldies and the young ones can catch up with each other (or meet for the first time,
in some cases) and the young ones can get together for a group chat to discuss a possible future
bushwalk. Even if you don’t belong to one of the families described above, you’re still welcome to
come along and join in – and maybe help with set-up/hospitality? Hopefully, a good number of
second-generation folk will come along. Parents, please encourage them to do so, by following up
on the invitation email that you‘ve already forwarded to them.
Anzac Park Toowong has been chosen, as it is fairly central for most of our members – and the
younger generation – and has the amenities we need. Within the park itself, there are shelter-sheds,
toilets, BBQs and a playground in a bushland setting, with free parking (As you drive in and turn left,
the best off-street parking places are just there, on the right). There is also free on-street parking in
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Dean St for those with no mobility problems/no small children. In addition, there is a group of shops
and cafes just up the road, if anyone needs a cappuccino, cool drinks or extra lunch supplies.
As you arrive at the park entry, driving in off Dean St, you will see the main Picnic Area almost
straight ahead, slightly on your right, but the road through the park is one way to the left. Park early
or do the full loop. If necessary, exit the park and find a spot outside on Dean St.
WHAT TO BRING: All the usual things for a BYO Picnic in the Park:
Folding Chair/ Picnic Rug
Extra shelter if you wish (small beach umbrella/shelter, as not everyone will fit in the two picnic
sheds and one portable gazebo we've lined up)
Drinks – hot/cold + BYO cups (We’ll have a water station and some paper cups.)
Food – main course (picnic lunch or BBQ items to cook + plates, cutlery etc)
dessert
(an easy-to-share sweet item - e.g. fruit, biscuits, slices - to put on the Covidsafe sharable treats table)
We’ll be setting up in Anzac Park from about 10am, so please let me know if you can come at that
time to help with putting up some signs and decorations to mark out our area, setting up the
Welcome/Registration table, the sweets table and the water station, putting cloths on the two picnic
shed tables, setting out tongs, serviettes and cardboard plates on the sharable sweets table and,
hopefully, also setting up a gazebo or two. (Additional gazebos are welcome! If you have one you
could bring along, please let me know.)
There’ll be various group photos taken from about 11:30am and the young ones will meet at 11:50
to have their chat about if/where they might all go on a bushwalk this Winter. During this time, the
oldies will be having their reunion chats with bushwalking/camping friends from decades past. Then
it’ll be time for our BYO picnic/BBQ lunch, followed by sweets (the items brought along by
attendees) and we’ll wrap up some time after 1pm, whenever people need to move on to their
Saturday afternoon activities – like, voting!
Please nominate soon, using the BCBC Big Event email address above, rather than my personal
one, and let me know if you’re able to help with the set-up on that morning. Call/text me if you have
any questions. I’ll look forward to receiving two generations of RSVPs very soon.

SATURDAY 21st MAY
THE COUNT
Don’s Party

SOCIAL
https://www.aec.gov.au/
Contact:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Grade:
Location:
Web:
Emerg Off:

Antony Green Ph: 0438 653 793
Your (or a friend’s) Living Room
6pm to Midnight
Free
EL2022
Any suburb in Australia
https://www.abc.net.au/news/elections/
Patricia Karvelas Ph: (03) 9376 3540

Come along to this event which only occurs every 3 years. If you miss this one, it is a long time
between hot dinners.
Sit glued to your TV for hours on end, eating pizza, drinking beer and throwing popcorn at the
screen. Laugh, cry, yell, groan, shriek as numbers comes in from each polling booth. Invite friends
over (of like political mind – otherwise the popcorn may be thrown at you) – as this is best with
company. Have a scorecard that you can keep, noting every minute detail so you can keep a realtime running log of the ebb and flow of the night.
The Aftermath: https://www.abc.net.au/elections/antonygreen.htm
Take a selfie with you and your friends with the TV screen in the background showing Antony to
bcbcjilalan@gmail.com so that your name can be added to the Socials Attendance list.
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City Ferries
https://translink.com.au/updates/95776

WEDNESDAY 25th MAY
RIVERVIEW to GOODNA
River #07

STROLL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Train:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Riverview Rail Station
3.15pm
2.30pm Ipswich Train Pl 8 from Roma Street Stn
2.56pm at Darra Station Pl 1
3.05pm at Goodna Station
Driving:
Darra or Goodna Stations
Cost:
Free
Distance: 12km @ 3hr
Grade:
M22
Location: Riverview, Redbank Peninsula, Goodna
Height:
Max: 39m; Min: 6m
Overall: Gain: 97m; Loss: 113m
Sunset:
5.56pm is the end of twilight
Web:
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=15/-27.5943/152.8755
End:
Goodna Station
Emerg Off: Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995 Bring This Number With You

Bring a Torch

Now that we have completed the right (north) bank of the River, we now switch to following the left
(south) bank down to the mouth. The best place to begin is Riverview, mainly because above here
there are no roads to find, let alone follow, the River. .
The rail line goes straight here between Riverview and Goodna; however, the River takes a big loop
to the north. And, since we are following the River, we also loop north. Into the industrial warehouse
end of Redbank – new buildings replacing the railways workshops. All sorts of industries and
companies have a home here.
The rail line is up on a ridge to avoid flooding; thus, the River is down lower – you will gradually
Stroll down to river level and back up to the rail line and down & up again. Such fun. But it has to be
done. This is not a repeat of the Rail Stroll – Wacol to Redbank – new territory is covered.
It is a long Stroll, and it is approaching winter with early sunsets, thus we have to start early. You
will finish early, but the darkness will be approaching. We are Strollers; we are Tough.
Join me on this mystical tour of the “other side” of Redbank.

SATURDAY 28th MAY
PURLING BROOK FALLS to NUMINBAH
DAYWALK
UPDATED
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Grade:
Distance:

Russ Nelson Ph: 0427 743 534
St Brigid’s, Red Hill
7.00am
$25.00
L35 –
Note new grading
14km Height: Max 588m; Min 112m
Overall: Ascent 521m; Descent 991m
Location: Springbrook; Mix of rainforest, open forest and grasslands
Web: https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0024/167271/gold-coast-gw-map.pdf
Emerg Off: Joe Tottenham Ph: 0423 469 704
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The timing of this walk is ideally suited to the time of the year. It is over ten years since the Club has
walked this route which forms part of a Great Walk of the Gold Coast hinterland.
This walk begins at Purling Brook Falls at Springbrook where we follow the graded track down the
cliffs of cream-coloured rhyolite. At Warringa Pool, known for its basalt slabs, we follow a track
along the west branch of Little Nerang Creek. On the pre-outing the water in the creek was high
which meant both creek crossings were difficult. Little Nerang Creek in this section is spectacular
and well worth a visit. Then we walk out of the valley by gaining 245m in height and eventually
come to a powerline easement which brings us to Apple Tree Park, the top of the climb.
From there we descend 1.9km to the campsite known as Woonoongoora which involves
descending 900 steps. Along the way we pass ancient plant forms -ancestors of the living cycads
predating the dinosaurs. Fossil records indicate that the ancestral plants existed almost 300 million
years ago.
We come to Chesters Road and then a further 1.6km brings us to the township of Numinbah.
This walk involves some gentle walking plus some significant climbs and then descents. It walks
over the ridge line created by Springbrook – starting at the top, then down to the bottom, to the top
and back to the bottom. The water levels in Little Nerang Creek can be an issue and if there is
regular rain in May the route may need to be changed. It is recommended that walkers bring two
pair of socks in their day pack (+ a plastic bag for wet socks) so that your feet can walk in dry socks
after crossing Little Nerang Creek.
While I would like to welcome all walkers on this trip, the truth is that you need to be fairly fit to do
this walk.
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/parks/great-walks-gold-coast-hinterland/walking

WEDNESDAY 1st JUNE
COFFEE NIGHT
SOCIAL
Leader:
Meet at:

Michele Endicott Ph: 3351 4092 or 0418 708 638
Il Locale, 21 Nash St, Paddington (Rosalie)
between Elizabeth St and Baroona Rd.
It’s behind Grill’d; the carpark can be reached by driving down the laneway
between Grill’d and Cold Rock
Time:
6pm or anytime after – come for dinner or just coffee
Cost:
Standard restaurant prices (not corner café prices. See menu.)
Web:
www.illocaleitalian.com.au
Emerg Off: Greg Ph: 0418 122 995
RSVP:
6pm Tuesday 31st May – or earlier - by phone call/text or email
This month, we head to the Rosalie café precinct, between Paddington and Milton. Il Locale is an
Italian restaurant described as “a little hidden gem” and “the best Italian in Brisbane,” with
exceptional home-made pasta, authentic and delicious pizzas and desserts. The full menu can be
found under “Menus: Dine-In” on the website above.
When Greg and I took two overseas visitors there for dinner a couple of years ago, all four of us
were very impressed with our meals. Since then, this Nash St café precinct has suffered badly from
flood damage, but apparently everything is up and running again now. I thought it would be a nice
gesture to support this family business as they try to get back on their feet and make up for floodlosses.
For those who don’t want to drive, there are a couple of buses (61, 385) that go along the old
Bardon tramline on Latrobe Tce, but it’s a steep downhill walk to the Rosalie café precinct from
there. Other buses go along Milton Rd. The nearest railway station is Milton, 1km away. Driving is
recommended – or get an Uber/taxi.
Il Locale has a cosy indoor area, where I’ve booked a table for 12. Our group booking will need to
be confirmed that morning, but please nominate much sooner, as I’d like to tell them a realistic,
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close-to-final number a week earlier. All welcome: BCBC members, of course, plus members’
friends and family, Club visitors, etc. Call/Text me soon or send a quick message to
michele.endicott@gmail.com with ‘Coffee Night’ in the subject line.
Restoring Notre Dame Cathedral
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apQRPEn-SbI

THURSDAY 2nd JUNE
ROCHEDALE to BURBANK
DAYWALK
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Buses:

Phil Murray Ph: 0416 650 160
The Priestdale Scout Hall, 669 Priestdale Rd, Rochedale
8.30am
If anyone needs a lift, I can pick them up from
the Eight Mile Plns Bus Station at 8.10am.
Distance: 12km
Cost:
$5 if in carpool cars from southside
$2 if in private cars
Grade:
M23
Location: Underwood, Sheldon, Burbank
Web:
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=14/-27.5798/153.1450
Emerg Off: Sue Murray Ph: 0420 510 214
This walk is on the southern edge of the Brisbane City Council area and is through the greenbelt
zone between the Brisbane, Logan and Redland council areas. The walk is along bike tracks, horse
trails, formed tracks, old forestry tracks and perhaps a little bit of bush-bashing. There are a few
undulating hills and it is only about 12km. We will do a car shuffle before we start the walk.
The walk commences at the scout hall on Priestdale Rd. From the scout hall we’ll amble along the
bike track pass the netball courts and the Rochedale Rovers soccer field, down pass the duck
ponds (bring some old bread to feed the ducks) and then up towards the Buddhist temple. (Chung
Tian Temple). There will be time for people to zip in for a quick sticky beak.
The party then enter the Daisy Hill Forest along a fire trail. We then veer north and look for the
elusive Torelliana Rd which will bring us to Ford Rd. We will then stride northwards to the Koala
Bushland Reserve and, depending on time, will make use of the picnic facilities here for an early
lunch.
My group will then push on to we cross Mt Cotton Rd and meander through JC Trotter Park. We will
skirt the edge of the beautiful lake that is known as the Leslie Harrison Dam. We finish at Cherbon
St and then do a car shuffle to collect the cars.
Most of the walk is through dry eucalypt forest. There are a few man-made highlights including the
Buddhist Temple.
Bring the usual daywalk gear including water, morning tea and lunch. I expect to finish around
2:30pm.
CHUNG TIAN TEMPLE http://www.chungtian.org.au/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chung_Tian_Temple
‘Chung Tian Temple’ (which means ‘middle heaven’) was constructed in 1992 using traditional
Chinese Buddhist architecture. The temple is surrounded by nature, the Temple provides a peaceful
and culturally beautiful venue for the community to celebrate their multicultural diversity and multifaith harmony through Humanistic Buddhism. The temple is formally registered as International
Buddhist Association of Queensland.
Phil

FRIDAY 3rd JUNE
St IGNATIUS’ WOMEN’S NIGHT OF SPIRITUALITY
Speaker:

Joan Chittister
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7pm to 9pm
Stuartholme School Chapel, 365 Birdwood Tce, Toowong
$35

St Ignatius’ Woman’s Night of Spirituality presents Joan Chittister osb for the Toowong Parish’s
annual event celebrating women’s spirituality. Joan Chittister is a practical theologian and renowned
author who has much to say on women’s spirituality. Joan has written more than 50 books,
including the recent “The Time is Now”.
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=890119&

SATURDAY 4th JUNE
LUKE’S BLUFF and CASTLE CRAG
DAYWALK
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Grade:
Location:
Web:

Phil Murray Ph: 0416 650 160
St Brigid’s 78 Musgrave Rd, Red Hill
7.00am
$25
M33
O’Reilly’s in Lamington National Park, Gold Coast Hinterland
https://oreillys.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Track-Map.pdf
https://oreillys.com.au/walking-tracks-at-lamington-national-park/
Emerg Off: Sue Murray Ph: 0420 510 214
This walk is up at O’Reilly’s, so there will be lots of nice views. The walk is about 15km and is
mainly along graded track with only a bit of “off track” walking.
The walk is a circuit starting and finishing at O’Reilly’s. Initially, we will walk past the accommodation
units at O’Reilly’s. We then descend to Moran’s Creek via the Wishing Tree Track. Now up to
Balancing Rock and back to Moran’s Falls. After this, up to the O’Reilly’s Road, followed by a quick
out & back to Python Rock. On to Pat’s Bluff for lunch. The party now goes down to the Creek near
Bridal Veil Falls, up to Like’s Bluff, and back to O’Reilly’s.
The walk traverses several types of forest from rainforest to dry woodland & montane heath and
even across a few cow paddocks; but we get great views of the Scenic Rime from the cow
paddocks.
Bring the usual daywalk stuff. Ensure you bring cold weather gear for the morning as it will be very
chilly early. I suggest warm jackets, beanies, gloves and scarves. However, it will warm up quickly,
so you need room in your pack for them. Also bring rain gear. Ensure you apply rid or other insect
repellent. Also, please ensure you have a change of clothes and shoes for the trip back home in
someone else’s car. Phil

WEDNESDAY 8th JUNE
CARINDALE - GALLIPOLI Rd
Bulimba Creek Series

STROLL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Buses:
Northside:
Driving:
Cost:
Distance:
Grade:
Location:
Height:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Carindale Shopping Centre Bus Interchange, Carindale St
3.15pm
2:41pm Queen Street Bus Station, Pl 3B, Route 200; Carindale Hts;
OR 2:36pm Roma Street Busway, Platform 2, Route 222; Carindale;
2:29pm Toombul Shopping Cntr Station, Platform E; Route 599 Great Circle Line
Park in the streets around the Shopping Centre
Free
9.3km @ 2¼hr
S22
Carindale, Belmont, Camp Hill,
Max: 72m; Min: 7m
Overall: Gain: 191m; Loss: 189m
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5.26pm
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=16/-27.5040/153.0885
Carindale Bus Station
Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995 Bring This Number With You

Bring a Torch

You are back in an old haunt that you have been to many a time. This Stroll should join up the
various bits from past Strolls and put them into order.
Start out at the Carindale Bus Interchange, Stroll downstream along Bulimba Creek, then go off to
Creek Rd and over it to Camp Hill, Now, cross Old Cleveland Rd to go into the bush near the private
hospital before heading towards Gallipoli Rd to its highest point, before it curves down to Creek Rd.
Cross here to Salvin Ck down to Bulimba Ck and back to Carindale.
A short Stroll with a hill and two creeks. Some bush and creek. Come along on one of our favourite
areas.

SATURDAY 11th JUNE
Mt COOCHIN
DAYWALK
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:
Grading:
Location:
Web:
Emerg Off:

Michele Johns Ph: 0414 635 542
78 Musgrave Rd, Red Hill
7am
$15
S44
Glasshouse Mtns – Sunshine Coast Hinterland
https://www.weekendnotes.com/twin-peaks-mt-coochin-glass-house-mountains/
Richard Johns 0409 871 641

The twin peaks of Mt Coochin are the most northerly of the Glasshouse Mountains. At only 235m,
they are a relatively short climb; however, they provide the best views of the other mountains in the
area.
We will park at central Beerwah directly opposite the shops, followed by a short morning tea break
before we commence the walk following walkways, bikeways and estate easements to access Mt
Coochin.
There is a distinct foot pad which is quite steep before we reach east peak. After a break taking in
the fantastic views, we will make our way down to the saddle following a rocky ridge and up again to
west peak. The climb up to west peak is very short and here we will have our lunch and once again
take in the exquisite views, north, south, east and west. After lunch we will descend down the
western slope, till we meet up with a fire trail which circles around the peaks until we return to the
start of the climb. We will then return to central Beerwah where we will stop for a refreshment break.
This is a good training walk for those who intend to climb Mt. Barney on Exhibition Wednesday, so
give me a call to nominate.
The walk is also suitable for beginners who want to test their skills descending and ascending rocky
slopes. The club doesn’t often walk in this area, so come and join me for this classic walk close to
Brisbane.
Bring the usual day walk requirements, including at least 2 ltrs of water.

Michele

SAT 11th to TUE 14th JUNE
SCENIC RIM TRAIL
THROUGHWALK
Option B: Sun 12th to Mon June 13th (departing Saturday afternoon)
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Cost:

Matt Palmer Ph: 0438 720 235
TBA
Option 1: Saturday 7am, Option 2: Saturday 2pm
$50
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XL33
Townson to Cunninghams Gap
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=12/-27.9708/152.3649
Kerry Mulligan Ph: 0421 022 250

The Scenic Rim Trail runs through Main Range NP starting at The Thornton View Trail Head and
finishing at Cunninghams Gap. The trail follows the Mistake Range before connecting to the Main
Range which is also a part of the Great Dividing Range. The trail has recently been built by the
Spicers Corporation to connect to existing forestry roads and graded tracks. The track commencing
in dry eucalypt regrowth you then gain an escarpment that was home to rock wallabies and grass
trees When the trail dips away off the ridges you enter dense tangles of sub-tropical rainforest
traversing a staggeringly diverse range of terrain and ecology, The rainforest here is a tract of the
UNESCO listed World Heritage Gondwana Rainforest. The surrounding areas have been somewhat
affected by the 2019 bushfires creating some extremely thick regrowth outside of the rainforest and
on the margins.
I am considering 2 options for doing this walk. Either :
Option A: a four-day throughwalk with each day having a minimal amount of walking OR
Option B: a two-day throughwalk without throughpacks but longer days and a little bit more car
shuffling.
Option A:
Day 1: 9km uphill at first before flattening out to Mt Mistake Camp through open forest then
entering rainforest, there will be good views.
Day 2: 14.5km to Castle View Camp. Very gradual up and down on a forestry road through
rainforest with nearly no views. Likely to be in camp by lunch time.
Day 3: 10.5km to Banshee Junction Camp. A little bit more up and down but again another short
day all in rainforest. The forestry road gives way to a proper wilderness walking track, there will be
only two spots with views today.
Day 4: 12km to Cunninghams Gap. Follow the escarpment until we join the graded track section at
Bare Rock. From there we wander down the hill past Mt Cordeaux to the carpark.
Option B:
Saturday afternoon: camp at Goomburra after dropping car at the start of the Winder Track with
Sunday nights supplies on board.
Early start Sunday to drop a car at Cunninghams Gap and drive to start of walk. Walk with day
packs to Castle View Camp. Grab camping gear from car and camp.
Monday: walk from Castle View to Cunninghams Gap with day packs. Repeat car shuffle.
Pros and Cons
Option A - Four days with a lot of time to play cards read a book etc. as they are really only half day
walks between camps. Although we will pass some nice views most of the walk will be in closed in
forest which doesn’t change greatly throughout the walk. Carry all your gear for the four days.
Option B - Longer, harder days but with a day pack. Good use of the day as a lot less waiting
around. Slightly longer and more complicated car shuffle.
Contact me if you would like to nominate for the walk.

WEDNESDAY 15th JUNE
BULLOCK HEAD CREEK #2
Richlands to Riverhills

STROLL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Train:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Richlands Railway Station
2.15pm
1:45pm from Roma St Station Pl 8

Matt Palmer
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2:11pm Darra Station Pl 1
Free
12km @ 3hr
M22
Richlands, Wacol, Sumner Park, Riverhills
Max: 45m; Min: 6m
Overall: Gain: 150m; Loss: 177m
5.26pm
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=15/-27.5806/152.9116
Sumners Rd at Riverhills West near Rufus St; Stop ID: 005317
450; 452 (To Darra Station @ 5.45pm; 6.16pm); & 454.
Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995 Bring This Number With You

Bring a Torch

Our first Bullock Head Ck Stroll was from Ellen Grove to Richlands. Now we finish the journey to the
River.
Too bad this Creek is a bit overgrown and flowing through industrial properties – thus not following it
too closely. But we will persevere. You shall follow some well-known roads for a while, then duck
under a highway and rail line, and go through the old vegie garden of a prison.
We will have to keep time as we are almost at the Winter Equinox; lucky we are following roads for
a major part of this Stroll and can keep going at a good pace. What bush we do go through is pretty,
and you shall see lots of wallabies coming out at dusk to have their evening meal. There is even
one spot where Google Earth shows some development being carried out, so we may have a
shortcut here – anyway, the scenery here will be a surprise to everyone.
Come along on this journey to complete you Source to Mouth Stroll.

SATURDAY 18th JUNE
Mt COOT-THA CIRCUIT
DAYWALK
Leader:
Meet at:
Bus:
Time:
Cost:
Grade:
Location:
Web:
Emerg. Off:

Paddy Taylor Ph: 3378 4813
Indooroopilly State School Drop-off zone, Taringa Pde.
Numerous buses to Stop 27 (Indooroopilly School) on Moggill Rd. ID: 001593
8am
$2
L44
North Western Suburbs
http://www.100roads.com/images/australia/bri/brisbane_mt-coot-tha_track_map.pdf
Barry Ph: 3378 4813

From Taringa Pde, we will drop down into Moore Park, and proceed to the Mt Coot-tha track
system, then follow the Citriodora Track over the ridges to the Botanic Gardens. From there we take
Mt Coot-tha Rd to Slaughter Falls picnic area. We will then ascend the mountain to the Powerful
Owl Track before branching off to the Ghost Hole Track and up to the Goldmine Picnic Area. The
Litchfield Track will take us to the Summit Lookout, and the Honeyeater Track, which descends
gently to Chapel Hill.
The party will then negotiate a rough track, ending up on Chapel Hill Rd near the Green Hill
Reservoir. We will walk through the Reservoir grounds to Russell Tce, then go down the hill, under
the freeway, through Moore Park and back to the start.
This walk has a mix of graded tracks, fire trails, rough tracks and bitumen. It is suitable for most
reasonably fit people. A hiking pole would be a good idea for the steep and slippery sections. (There
is a fair bit of erosion after all the recent rain.)
Don't forget to bring the usual daywalk gear, including a hat, sunscreen, raincoat, and plenty of
water.

WEDNESDAY 22nd JUNE
KENMORE to JINDALEE
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Our Winter Equinox Stroll
Closing the Circle

STROLL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Bus:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Bus Stop - Moggill Rd at Marshall Lane, stop 33; Stop ID: 010376
3.20pm
Route 444 “Moggill” @ 2.47pm Roma Street Bus Station Pl 1; 2.59pm Toowong;
3.08pm Indoo Shop Town
Cost:
Free
Distance: 8km @ 2hr
Grade:
S11
Location: Kenmore, Fig Tree Pkt, Jindalee
Height:
Max: 61m; Min: 101m
Overall: Gain: 124m; Loss: 147m
“Overall Gain” is all ups added together; “Loss” is all the downs added together
Sunset:
5.28pm
Web:
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=15/-27.5234/152.9268
End:
Jindalee Shops at the end of the Bridge
Home:
Route 453 “City”@ 5:25pm (or 5.55pm) from Burrendah Rd at Jindalee near
Sinnamon Rd; Arr I’pilly 5.36pm; Toowong 5.44pm, Culture Cntr 5.59pm; 6:11pm
@ Queen Street Bus Station,
Emerg Off: Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995 Bring This Number With You Bring a Torch
This is another of our “Closing the Circle” Strolls, to fill in the gaps in our “Strolling Around Brisbane”
series. This one links up the Kenmore/Mt Coot-tha series with the series “Along the River” series.
Once the Circle is closed, you will have done a complete circle around our old City, and out to the
River mouth and the Bay.
You will start out on Moggill Rd opposite the Kenmore Tavern, Stroll down Marshall Lane in search
of green areas, the down to the Kenmore Bypass corridor to follow this towards the Centenary
H’way (the bit we did not do last month to get to Rafting Ground Park), over the Bridge to the
Jindalee shops to get a bus back to Indooroopilly Shopping Centre Bus Interchange, Toowong,
Culture Centre and the Queen Street Bus Stn.
This Stroll is generally flattish, along footpaths and bikeways, with some trail walking through the
freeway corridor. Today it is almost all new ground.
Come along on this Stroll - shortest day of the year – dance naked around the May Pole holding
onto the ribbons. See you there.
The Catholic Leader Online Picked Up On Local Climate Advocacy
https://catholicleader.com.au/uncategorised/catholic-groups-calling-for-bold-action-onclimate-change/

SATURDAY 25th JUNE
Mt GREVILLE
DAYWALK
Leader:
Michele Johns Ph: 0414 635 542
Meet at:
St Brigid's Car Park, 78 Musgrave Rd, Red Hill
Time:
7.00am
Cost:
$20
Grade:
M55
Location: On the Warwick Road, this side of Cunningham’s Gap
Web:
https://www.aussiebushwalking.com/qld/moogerah-peaks-national-park/mtgreville-waterfall-gorge-palm-gorge-circuit
Emerg Off: Richard Johns Ph: 0409 871 641
Mt. Greville is part of the Moogerah Peaks National Park. We will ascend via Waterfall Gorge and
aim for the viewpoint overlooking Lake Moogerah for morning tea where there are uninterrupted
views of Moogerah Dam. Then we will continue to the summit for lunch before descending via
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South-East Ridge to the turnoff to Palm Gorge.
The highlights are the first part of the ascent of the narrow gorge and the dense stand of Piccabeen
Palms as we get closer to the top. Palm Gorge on the descent is more fragile but equally as
interesting.
The walk does require a bit of scrambling and the descent down Palm Gorge can be slow. Most
reasonably fit bushwalkers should be able to do this; there are no razor backs or scary cliffs, but a
lot of scrambling up and over rocks. Fortunately, there are a lot of hand and foot holds to help.
There should be time to stop on the way home for coffee.

Michele Johns

WEDNESDAY 29th JUNE
GOODNA to WACOL
River #08
STROLL
Leader:
Meet at:
Time:
Train:

Greg Endicott Ph: 3351 4092
Goodna Railway Station
2.35pm
2pm from Roma Street Stn Pl 8 Ipswich Train; Indoo Stn 2.12pm; Darra Stn
2.26pm; Wacol Stn 2.30pm
Cost:
Free
Distance: 11km @ 3hr
Grade:
M21
Location: Gailes, Wolston Park, Wacol
Height:
Max: 50m; Min: 8m
Overall: Gain: 108m; Loss: 105m
“Overall Gain” is all ups added together; “Loss” is all the downs added together
Sunset:
5.29pm
Web:
https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=15/-27.5865/152.9333
End:
Wacol Railway Station
Home:
5.32pm Redcliffe Train
Emerg Off: Greg Endicott Ph: 0418 122 995
Bring This Number With You Bring a Torch
Here we go, continuing our way along the left bank of the River to its mouth.
You shall be Strolling through the back streets, avoiding the main roads, going past the old asylums,
the current police road training track, the killing house, and the future academy. And there is a lot of
bush – and native animals. Also, there is the Tick Fever Centre to see – exciting stuff. And finally,
the Wacol Rail Station.
Come with me to enjoy this unique Stroll.

FRI 19th to SUN 21st AUGUST
BUSHWALKERS ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE
BASECAMP
Organiser: Toowoomba Bushwalkers Club
Venue:
Crow’s Nest Showgrounds - powered and unpowered camping options
Activities: A range of Bushwalks primarily in the Crows Nest and Ravensbourne National
Parks organised by Ian Savage .
Cycling
Kayaking
Saturday night Bush Dance with Band O' Coots Bush Band
Sunday activities to be confirmed.
Cost:
Our current best estimate of maximum overall cost to attend is $45.
We will be working on finalising details of the program and issuing invitations in coming weeks. In
the meantime, we trust that this information should be sufficient information for your club to make a
date claimer on your calendar. Please be aware that we will be complying with any health advice
rules applying at the time.
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We are really looking forward to hosting this event and the opportunity for bushwalkers to get
together after such a long wait.
Please contact me with any questions at president@toowoomba.bwq.org.au.
Don Carlson, President - Toowoomba Bushwalkers Club Inc

POETS CORNER
May flowers spring up where your feet touch the earth.
May the feet that walked before you bless your every step.
May the weather that’s important be the weather of your heart.
May all of your intentions find their way into the heart of God.
May your prayers be like flowers strewn for other pilgrims.
May your heart find meaning in unexpected events.
May friends who are praying for you carry you along the way.
May friends who are praying for you be carried in your heart.
May the circle of life encircle you along the way.
May the broken world ride on your shoulders.
May you carry your joy and your grief in the backpack of your soul.
May you remember all the circles of prayer throughout the world.
Joyce Rupp, Walk in a Relaxed Manner: Life Lessons, Camino Orbis Books, Maryknoll NY 2005
It was written by Macrina Wiederkehr for her friend as she prepared to walk the Camino, and is
quoted in Rupp’s Walk in a Relaxed Manner: Life Lessons

OUR COVID-19 POLICY
Amended
https://www.covid19.qld.gov.au/government-actions/queenslands-covid19-vaccineplan/queenslands-public-health-measures
The Club has a Covid Policy based on the Government rules
Unvaccinated persons are welcome to participate in walks.
Drivers or other passengers in the car may ask all passengers to wear masks
The Club introduced the following COVID-19 Protocols:
• Drivers or other passengers in the car may ask passengers to wear masks
• All people at any Club gathering, maintain your distance - 1.5m minimum between people.
• No physical contact between people; No handshaking.
• No sharing of anything – water, hats, gear, equipment, food, lollies, biscuits – nothing where you
put your hand in to take something out.
• Carry hand sanitiser with you.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
From March, our Meetings will be held quarterly on the 3 rd Monday of February, May, August and
November.
Our next meeting is on Monday 16th May. THIS COMING MONDAY

TREASURER’S REPORT
I’m still collecting donations for Vinnies and the Little King’s. I have tax deductable receipts for The
Little King’s.
Currently, our first raffle for the year has three prizes, and, unlike just about everything else, tickets
are still a dollar each. The first prize is two walking poles, the second is one walking pole and the
third prize is a 260gram tin of Italian biscuits.
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Attention all members, especially new members, now is the time to buy a club T-shirt before they
are all gone. Come along to our May meeting so that you can acquire a shirt before it is too late.
Terry.

OUTINGS SECRETARY’S REPORT
Walks Stats – Average number of walkers on walks for 2022 is very good
In April we had 6 walks and had 56 walkers on the 6 walks. That is an average of 9.33 which is
actually higher than last year’s average of 8 .
Average on walks for 2022
Jan – 13; Feb – 7.5 Mar – 10.3, Apr 9.33 Y.T.D. Average: 10.1
The Sydney trip (Coogee to Manly) had a huge number on the trip with 21 walkers. So, the average
numbers for may will probably be higher.
Walks Cancelled – 1 walk was cancelled due to rainy weather – Gap Creek Falls which was closed
became a Mt Mathieson Trail walk but this walk was cancelled due to forecast rain.
Past trips since for April
Date
Day
Trip
2
Sat
Oakey Creek Lookout
7
Thu
Yeronga to City
9
Sat
Paddy’s Peak
Easter
Fri-Sun
Biggenden & Mt Walsh trip
18
Mon
Joyner’s Ridge Road (Mt Glorious)
22-26
Fri-Mo
Mt Castle BC
24
Mon
Mt Mathieson Trail
Coming trips for end of May, June & July 2022
MAY
15
Sun
Mt Tabletop (Toowoomba)
19
Thur
Indooroopilly to Moggill
28
Sat
Purlingbrook Falls to Numinbah
JUNE
2
Thu
Rochedale to Burbank
4
Sat
Castle Crag & Luke’s Bluff
10-14
Fri-S
Scenic Rim TW
11
Sat
Mt Coochin
18
Sat
Mt Coot-tha
25
Sat
Mt Greville
JULY
2
Sat
Bracalba Trails
7
Thu
Aspley to Cabbage Tree Creek
9
Sat
Mt May to Mt Maroon
16
Sat
Neglected Mountain
23
Sat
Club Hut Working Bee
30
Sat
Caloundra Bushland Reserves
Leaders Needed
1
16 Jul
2
4 Aug
3
10 Aug
4
1 Oct
5
17 Dec

Sat
Thur
Wed
Sat
Sat

Leader
Sue W
Phil
John C
Richard J
Pat
Khaleel
Greg E

Michele J
Jan
Russ

DW
DW
DW

Phil
Phil
Matthew
Michele J
Paddy
Michele J

DWT
DW
TW
DW
DW
DW

Sue Wal
Greg
Iain
needed
Iain ?
Liz Little

DW
DWT
tba
DW
O/N
DW

Neglected Mountain
Mt Sampson
Barney Mass – Logans or South East
Northbrook Mountain
Blue Pool

DW
DWT
O/N
DW
DW

Type
DW
DWT
BC
A/T
DW
BC
DW

No
11
8
13
6
14
4
canc

Rainy weather still here. - I thought the wet weather was gone but as we go to print there is
another wet weather event forecast for Brisbane with over 200mm of rain forecast to fall in mid-May.
Hopefully, it doesn’t cause any more trip cancellations and no members are flooded.
https://www.news.com.au/technology/environment/queenslanders-warned-of-potentiallylifethreatening-flash-flooding/news-story/557fb9b562319820f64e5d236225e31f
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Covid Virus is still here
The latest update on covid is that many restrictions are being lifted for Clubs, hotels and
entertainment as from 14th April. But wearing face masks is still required on public transport, airports
and on planes.
https://www.qld.gov.au/health/conditions/health-alerts/coronavirus-covid-19/currentstatus/public-health-directions/face-masks
Although the covid restrictions are being eased it doesn’t mean Covid is gone with numerous people
still getting infections with approximately 6,000 cases per day still being reported. Obviously Covid
is still around and may I ask members to please exercise due caution and maintain their covid
safety protocols especially social distancing, don’t share food on trips, no hugging, no handshakes
etc etc.
Track Closures
The Toolona Track is now open. https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/21697
Closed walking tracks
• Illinbah Circuit
• Gwongoorool Pool Track
• Lower Bellbird Circuit (due to fire damage, please see separate park alert)
There are still many other track closures for details see the QPWS
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/park-alerts

web

site

Mt Warning is still closed.
https://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/walking-tracks/wollumbin-mountwarning-summit-track/localalerts#:~:text=Wollumbin%20National%20Park%2C%20formerly%20known,future%20manage
ment%20of%20the%20site.
FMR – Update - I checked the website for an update for dates of the FMR training days but alas
there is no update yet. https://fmrqld.bwq.org.au/
Future walks – I was recently on holidays in Sawtell which is just south of Coffs Harbour. I
discovered there is an excellent walk the Club could do there called the Solitary Islands Walks.
https://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/walking-tracks/solitary-islands-coastalwalk
It is 4 days of walking from Red Rock in the north to Sawtell in the south. The average distance per
day is about 15km. I have sort of pencilled the walk in for late November next year to align with the
low tides. The idea is to stay in Cabins at a Caravan Park at Coffs Harbour and do the walk over 4
days.
https://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/-/media/npws/maps/pdfs/tdd/solitary-islands-coastalwalk/solitary-islands-coastal-walk-map.pdf
The Bushwalking Adventures Club (previously called YHA) is doing the walk in late May 2022.
“Walking Quote” for the month
We are coming into winter and for a sub-tropical region like Brisbane that is the season we start
walking/climbing up mountains. I found this cute little quote that may give you an inner smile.
“The best view comes after the hardest climb.”
Phil, Outings Secretary

FEDERATION MOUNTAIN RESCUE
https://fmrqld.bwq.org.au/

Training Programme
FMR offers regular training activities, at near-cost, to adult financial members of BWQ-affiliated
clubs. These are marked "Member: BWQ Club" in the descriptions below. Bookings essential.
For more information, email Secretary at fmrqld@gmail.com
Date
June 2022

Activity
Advanced Navigation - digital devices

Member
Limit Cost Contact
BWQ Club 15
free TBD
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First Aid Refresher

BWQ Club 15
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free TBD
TBD TBD

ABOUT PEOPLE
Thomas Carter, Greg Endicott, Benno Giuliani, Richard Johns, Phil Murray, Catherine Morahan and
Joe Tottenham are celebrating their birthdays in May.
Welcome back Paul Wijngaarden – a member from the 1960’s who moved to Sydney and has again
re-joined. It was lovely to have him with us on the last day of the Sydney Harbour walk.
Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Barbara Eastoe who is recovering from an operation.

PAST EVENTS
SATURDAY 9th APRIL
PADDY’S PEAK
DAYWALK
Monica has provided the following trip report. Thanks.
The wet weather meant a slow start due to issues with a car getting bogged on the way into
Drynan’s Hut. Some of the walkers elected to stay and work on liberating the car, while the rest of
the group continued. The recent wet weather made for a chilly and deeper than usual Barney Creek
crossing at the start of the walk. The recent rains also meant plenty of lush vegetation and
experiencing the effect the water has had on the landscape, with waterfalls and usually dry gullies at
their finest.
The undulating ridge up to Paddy’s Peak gave very different perspectives of Mt Maroon, Mt Barney,
Barney Creek and Mt May. Continuing on required contouring around a rocky knoll before electing
to drop down an initially steep but beautiful grassy ridge about halfway to Mt May, to pick up the fire
trail below in Paddy’s Plains.
We detoured off the fire trail to enjoy Paddy’s Falls in full flow, before finishing the hike with a welldeserved dip in the creek crossing at the end of the hike. A special thanks to Iain for waiting at the
end with the car, and to John for leading us exploring a lesser visited area of Mt Barney National
Park. I hope that John, Benno, Trevor, Terry, Rusty, Louise and Ken enjoyed the walk as much as I
did. Monica.
I like thank Wil, Iain, Jonas, Pat and Anthea in staying to retrieve Wil’s car with assistance from
people with two 4WD vehicles; and they did spend some time around Barney Creek.
John
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Mt Barney Skyline From Paddy’s Peak
WEDNESDAY 13th APRIL
WALLOON SALOON
SOCIAL
This is one of our favourite country pubs – old world atmosphere with country friendliness.
Fourteen of us got down there, mainly by train – took a while, but a nice journey. Most came on the
train, some on the later train, and a few drove – thus we arrived in a staggered fashion.
We sat down and had a pre-lunch drink, then ordered our meals – the normal pub favourites. As
with any country meal, the size of the portions was generous, and the quality good. Service was
surprisingly fast.
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There were many discussions around the table and the problems of the world were solved – only if
we were listened to.
By 3pm we left the pub – some going home and most doing the Stroll.
Thanks to: Graeme Aldom, Marguerite Baker, Sabrina, Liz L, Wendy Loh, Jan N, Sofia, Eliz
Richards, Antonia S, Paddy, Andrea T, Prsada and Susan Ware.
Greg E
Biggenden Base Camp
FRI 15th TO MON 18th APRIL
Easter
An early start was made from Brisbane to avoid the usual Good Friday traffic congestion. We
regrouped at the Gold Nugget Ampol just south of Gympie, where Khaleel and Jasmine had
breakfast while waiting for Michele and myself to arrive. From there we travelled to just south of
Maryborough before turning left and driving to Biggenden. Lunch was had at the BP service station
at Biggenden before heading to the Mountain View Caravan Park to set up camp. Michele & Greg
were waiting for us, having arrived the night before.
After settling in, we drove out of town about 20km to see the historic Chowey rail bridge. This
concrete arch bridge is the third longest span of its type in Queensland and the third bridge of its
type constructed in Australia.
On Saturday, our destination was the summit of Mt Walsh, which is the mountain prominent from
Biggenden. Before the climb, we met up with Michele E’s friend Moira Thompson (daughter of Mt
Walsh pioneer Harry Frauca), who is the local bushwalking expert and guide, in the Mt Walsh
Picnic area, where she gave us a summary of the history of the area and what we should expect on
the climb. The track from the picnic area was steep and badly eroded, but we finally arrived at the
granite slopes of Mt Walsh. Only Khaleel and Greg made it to the top and we returned to camp midafternoon.
After Mass late Saturday afternoon, a communal tea of lamb cooked over a charcoal fire with
various vegetables and salads was enjoyed around a campfire.
Sunday morning was spent exploring the Coalstoun Lakes before driving to the Utopia waterholes
on Waterfall Creek after lunch.
Our destination on Monday was Mt Woowoonga about 10km northeast of Biggenden. The track to
the summit was a constant climb through hoop pine forest. Once at the top, there were views to
Childers in the northeast, Biggenden to the southwest and Fraser Island to the east. The day was a
bit hazy, so these landmarks were unfortunately barely discernible. Much closer to us was Mt
Goonaneman with its large TV transmitter and several other communication towers. We returned to
our cars for a late lunch before driving back to camp for a lazy afternoon, as everyone had elected
to stay another night and enjoy a leisurely drive home on Tuesday.
Thanks to Michele & Greg Endicott, Jasmine, Khaleel and Michele Johns for making the weekend
an enjoyable experience.
Richard Johns
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MONDAY 18th APRIL
JOYNER’S RIDGE ROAD
D’AGUILAR NATIONAL PARK
EASTER MONDAY
Easter Monday was a great day for walking and 13 people turned out to enjoy the day.
We met at the entrance to Joyner’s Ridge Road (about 100m down from Maiala).The first part of
walk took us through a lovely section of rainforest. The group passed a huge tree which had fallen
and closed the road for a few days – luckily for us the road had been cleared for our walk.
My party regrouped when we came out into the open eucalypt forest. Descending further down we
obtained good views of Northbrook Mountain. and other areas to the west. At a certain point we left
the road and went off track to a rocky knoll where morning tea was enjoyed. It was then a gradual
climb back up Joyner’s Ridge Road - along the way the group had time to enjoy the company of
each other.
Back at the start, we carpooled and drove to our lunch spot at the National Parks Barracks. Prior
permission had been obtained to use these facilities as I knew the picnic spots at Maiala would be
crowded on Easter Monday (and they were). It was a delightful spot for lunch – a picnic table, peace
and quiet and nobody else there – we had the place to ourselves. We even had views of Mt.
Greville and Somerset Dam to the west.
After Lunch we made our way back to the cars and then headed down the mountain to do a lovely
short walk off Dawson Creek Road. As this walk required a short car shuffle, Jonas offered to do
this (thus saving a bit of road walking at the end). Expecting to find this little-known track overgrown
etc, it was a surprise to find the start newly mown (no I did not organize that). We passed the
backyards of rural properties. The crossing of Dawson Creek caused a minor confusion at first as
the Creek had been badly eroded by recent rains. It did not take long before we were back on track
and nearing the end. Jonas was waiting to transport us back to our cars. Jan, Russ, Paddy and
Maria chose to walk back thus helping with the car shuffle.
All in all, it was a lovely day and was great to be away from the hordes of people who are usually
out on Easter Monday. Also, it was a first for the Club.
I have written a letter of thanks to the Ranger for allowing us to enjoy the peace and quiet of the
Barracks for lunch.
Those on the walk – Terry Silk, Sue Walsh, Liz Little, Mark Deegan, Graham Aldom . Maria
Kerruish, Paddy Taylor, Prasad Vajjhala, Jan & Russ Nelson, Jonas Bernotas, Trevor Kelly, Joe
Tottenham and myself.
Pat Lawton
FRIDAY 22nd APRIL
PINEAPPLE HOTEL
DRINKS & DINNER
Another of our rebadge Social – formerly the JTS.
Nine stalwarts met at this iconic Woolloongabba pub to have a fine meal together away from the
heat and sweat of the track. We almost had the restaurant to ourselves, until later in the evening
when it started to fill up. Thus, service was fast as there was no one else to serve as we ordered
early.
There were discussions of trips coming – Western Qld, Cape York and Sydney Harbour. As well as
many other things – other holidays, family, life in general. It is good to catch up with Club friends
without having to catch your breath, catch up to them or over a quick sandwich in the hot bush.
Thanks to: Jan & Russ, Cath & Mike, Michele, Graham G, Liz, and Antonia.
SAT-SUN 23rd 24th APRIL
MOUNT CASTLE
MAIN RANGE NATIONAL PARK – GOOMBURRA SECTION
OVERNIGHTER

Greg.
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Summary
On Day One, we had a standard return walk to the Winder Track and beyond of 20km, then a 2.7km
walk to the campsite. The last 1km was a tough descent, followed by campsite setup. Morning tea
was at the Winder relic machine, lunch was on the way back at the Walker’s Campsite next to the
car park. The daywalker returned home at this point.
Day Two was the highlight of the event, a very tough return walk from the campsite to the top of the
mountain. We had to overcome many serious walking challenges. Back at the camp, we had short
cuppa break, started packing up and commenced our tough journey back to the car. Daywalk
totalled 6.6km.
The planned third walk was skipped due to our own expectations of further worsening of tracks
conditions by the expected rainfall.
Description
At 6:15am the three of us left my place in Matt's 4WD and arrived at 8.20am at the Mount Castle
Carpark where we met Amanda who had travelled in her own car. We encountered some light
drizzle. The road condition through Gordon Country and Lookout Rd was really bad with numerous
deep potholes. The creek had a very healthy flow of fresh water from the previous day’s rainfall. We
were optimistic on the weather forecast and had a positive view on the rainfall as we did not need to
carry much water as Laidley Creek Falls would have healthy flow of fresh water.
We commenced the walk with our day packs at 8:30am, arrived at The Winder at about 10:15am.
Our party stopped here for a morning tea break, then commenced the walk further on the new
Scenic Rim Trail for additional 4km. We encountered few walking parties heading to the next
walker’s camp. Then we started back to the carpark; I stopped at the walker's camp close to the
carpark to farewelled Amanda. Waited for Matt and Benno who arrived after few minutes and we all
had our lunch.
The Winder Track was pleasant most of the way with some muddy spots at the low points. At the
carpark, we got our through packs and headed to the Laidley Falls Camp at 2:00pm for a 2.7km
walk; 1.7km on the Scenic Rim Trail up to the fork marked clearly with big cairn. We put our gloves
on,
wielded our secateurs and took left turn for the 1km strenuous walk through
muddy/rocky/scungy track. We had to clear lots of nasty lantana and other overgrown plants. The
track was well marked with ribbon, though not as nasty as it was in March last year on the preouting. It seems Mount Castle walkers are doing a good job on clearing overgrown plants. The track
was mostly muddy and slippery.
At 4:20pm we arrived at the campsite, set up the tents and had our cuppa before starting to cook
our dinner. The weather looked cloudy with a small chance of rain for tomorrow as we checked our
weather apps on our mobiles. By 6:00pm, we wrapped up our gear and specially food in our tents
and went to bed. The persistent sound of high howling wind continued through the night, and some
of us used their ear plugs to enjoy a comfortable sleep.
The next day we woke up at 7:00am and had our breakfast, sharing our sleep experiences. Most
interesting was Matt's story with his rat visitor trying to have a share of Matt's food and attempting
break through the tent screen. Rebuffed by Matt, he left the site, but not before taking his revenge
on Matt's hat and did his number one on it. After breakfast, we needed to replenish our water
supplies and went to the water point down from the camp; not very far, about 50m descent and the
flow was very healthy, fresh and clear. Back to the camp, we were ready to commence our core
walk to the mountain and the skies look very promising with intermittent sunshine breaks. At
8:15am, we started the walk down to the razorback. First challenge was a serious chimney drop.
Matt scrambled down with his day pack, while Benno and I lowered our packs with the use of Matt's
rope, then scrambled down.
The next challenge was dropping down from the first razorback to the left side. We needed to use
my 10m rope to scramble down in turns. Leaving the rope in place, we continued our path flanking
the razorback and looking up to the collapsed "Hole in the Wall" now “The U in the Wall.” Continued
our way on the rest of the razorback and other undulations of the ridge until morning teatime where
Matt selected a good, sheltered point from the wind. Then, we continued the walk up to the point
where the party veered left through the barbed-wire fence and commenced our contoured ascend to
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the top; roughly taking a track worked out from previous walker’s paths published on Wikiloc.
However, we took drastic divergence from the track, turning right and heading straight up to the
summit via steep climb, and we found ourselves at the summit by 11:00am. Enjoying the
unparalleled views from the top, we spend some good time absorbing that beauty.
Then we settled for our early lunch and had another look on weather forecast on our mobiles. In
fact, we were not happy about the online weather forecasts as they were not reporting a very clear
“real” rainfall not far from us in Bremer Valley. Therefore, we had a discussion about chopping the
last leg of the walk and head home straight after the walk. By 11:30am, we commenced our walk
back to the camp after stopping at the base of the mountain summit to enjoy the nice view from this
additional vantage point. On the way back, we picked up my rope after using it for scrambling up to
the razorback. As we arrived at the camp at Laidley Falls (our overnight spot), the rain started
spitting seriously while we were having our cuppa and I had to hide in my tent to enjoy my drink.
Therefore, I decided to call off the rest of the trip and we commenced packing up for our return
journey to the carpark.
Leaving the camp at 2:40pm, the first 1km was really tough, on steep uphill
muddy/slippery/rocky/scungy track with intermittent rain falls. As we turned right, to the Scenic Rim
Trail, at the fork marked clearly with a cairn, we had a nice "out of the woods" feeling. At 480m
before the carpark, we had a short stop at the Mount Castle Lookout and met two young Aussie
blokes enjoying the picturesque view with cloud partially covering the top of the mountain. By
4:30pm we were at the carpark changing our wet muddy walking gear into travelling clean outfits,
and the two Aussie blokes appeared and offered us a cold bear. By 4:50pm, we commenced our
driving journey and Matt took extreme care to avoid the wallabies appearing quite frequently on the
road. By 6:20pm we were at Puma Service Station for a short stop and having our well-earned
refreshing drinks. By 7:30pm we were at my place and I got my gear out and Benno transferred his
gear to his car parked in front of my place concluding our memorable experience of the overnighter.
Incidents
The howling high winds sound was quite loud and persistent during the whole night and some of us
used earplugs to enjoy good sleep. However, the camp site was shielded from the wind as it is
nestled on lower level and surrounded by long protecting trees.
A hungry rat tried to have his share from Matt's food, but he was rebuffed halfway munching through
the tent screen. However, he took his revenge by shitting on Matt's hat.
At the car park, high spirited Aussie 4WD blokes we met at the Mt Castle Lookout shouted to Matt:
“Do you have fridge?” and Matt replied: “No”. Then they offered us all cold beer from their 4WD
fridge. However, I declined as I was feeling cold after changing my very wet walking gear into
travelling clothes. But Benno and Matt enjoyed the most their free cool Corona stubbies during the
drive back.
When we arrived at the camp after the Mt Castle walk, we were surprised to see a young couple
with their through packs and they informed us that they also have a booking to stay in the camp,
where we were booked to stay the night. It seems National Parks booking software needs
revamping. Anyway, they were relieved when we told them that we are skipping the night and
heading home.
Conclusions
All in all, a very satisfying event, although the Winder Track was not that great; "pretty dull" as Matt
put it. However, for the core walk, we had a great sense of achievement that we managed to do
despite the unstable weather conditions and many walk challenges - including overgrown grass.
Also, we did enjoy the unparalleled scenes on east and west side of the peak and the razorback.
We also stopped at the base of the peak on the way back and enjoyed the beautiful panoramic
views of Laidley and Bremer Valleys (Moogerah Dam) and surrounding mountains.
I will not do this walk again to Mount Castle, as I believe some parts of the razorback are very hairy
and pretty much worn out by weather conditions. I am comparing their state with March last year
when I did the pre-outing. One of the parts is probably very close to collapsing.
Acknowledgements
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Thank you very much to our second-time visitor Amanda Johnston for joining us as a day walker on
the Winder Track. Many thanks go to my other two companions Matt and Benno. They are great
and very experienced walkers. I really appreciate their magnificent co-operation, actions and fruitful
suggestions and most of all their continued high spirits, smiles and a great sense of humour during
the entire event. Khaleel
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WEDNESDAY 4th MAY
TUTTO CAFFE ESPRESSO BAR
COFFEE NIGHT
Great company, delicious food and an enjoyable evening, once again was had at one of Ashgrove’s
best cafes.
Ten us of gathered for dinner with a variety of dishes ordered from pizzas, chicken breasts, risottos
and lamb cutlets, just to name a few from the wide variety of choices on offer. The service was once
again excellent. The drinks and coffee were also great. The conservation flowed with what people
had been up to, walks done, movies seen and where holidays have been booked.
While enjoying dinner and drinks Mary popped in to say “hello” to everyone and to meet others she
hadn’t met. Terry then joined us to catch up with everyone too.
It was lovely to see Karen, Michael, Graham G, Janet, Susan W, Marguerite, Pat, Jonas, Graham A,
Mary and Terry. Thank you for coming and for making it an enjoyable evening.
Sue.
THURSDAY 5th MAY
COOLANGATTA to CURRUMBIN
DAYWALK
Walkers 4
It was a lovely walk along the coast. The weather forecast was for dodgy weather with showers, but
it remained dry all day.
There was a kerfuffle at the start of the day as there was a car with battery issues and therefore it
didn’t start. But we met the challenge. We then drove down to the Tweed River and started the
walk. The surf was a bit wild and there were a few boats coming through the Tweed Bar - a recipe
for disaster. You have to be so gutsy to take a boat through it. Anyhow, we watched in awe as
several boats came through on the 2m swells.
The party then walked across Duranbah Beach, which was littered with lots of driftwood & logs; and
the locals had built lots of little beach shacks out of the driftwood. See photo. It was then up to Point
Danger and we crossed back into Queensland. Then we walked past Snapper Rocks. The whole
area was cordoned off as the Council were getting ready for the Quiksilver Pro Surfing Contest or
whatever it is called these days.
Anyhow we went into Rainbow Beach Clubhouse for morning tea. It is a lovely spot and the views
were not obscured by the temporary marquees that were installed for the contest. The coffees were
nice. We were keen to get moving and zoomed around Rainbow Bay, around Greenmount Point
and finally on the beach at Coolangatta. As we were coming past Kirra Point, Ruth, our visitor from
Canberra, noticed the black stained beach sand and asked if it was oil pollution. I was able to point
out that it wasn’t actually oil pollution but a different type of sand - rutile & zircon: In the past these
minerals were mined.
Our group then zoomed along the beach from Kirra up past Bilinga. We made very good time and
needed a comfort stop, so we stopped at Tugun Surf Club as it was the first place with a loo.
Noticing they had very cheap meals, and after a moment’s consultation, we decided we would have
lunch there as Therese & Peter hadn’t brought much in the way of lunch.
After lunch we continued on for about 20 minutes and got to Elephant Rock and we thought we
should check out the view from here as it has a reputation of having the best views, so we absorbed
the views over a coffee of course. The views were stunning. After our coffees we decided to climb
Elephant Rock and we duly summited. Actually, the stairs are very steep and very narrow. (In these
nanny state times it is only a matter of time before the stairs get closed off due to safety concerns.)
After coffee we then traipsed along the beach up to Currumbin Rock and maintained the tradition of
circumnavigating the rock. The four of us walkers then had a choice to finish early or keep going
and visit the Currumbin Railway Bridge The consensus was to finish early. It was a great day.
Therese & Peter were staying somewhere near Surfers and their car didn’t start and they were
about to pull out of the walk, but I talked them into coming. I suggested they just catch the tram
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down to Broadbeach. But they had never caught a tram before, but did not know where the tram
stops are and how often do the go etc etc. Anyhow, Therese & Peter are very capable and must
have figured out those pesky details as we met them at Broadbeach. Actually, they were waiting for
us.
The Quiksilver Pro Surfing Contest: last year the surfing contest was to be sponsored by Corona
Beer, but it got cancelled as the name was perhaps “tainted,” “tarnished” or “inappropriate” or
whatever adjective you would prefer to use. (Anyhow the surf contest is now called the “Boost
Mobile Gold Coast Pro presented by Rip Curl: May 7th -15th)
Rutile & zircon: In the past these minerals were mined. When I got home, I was able to check on
Google to confirm it was actually rutile & zircon. The fact that surprised me was that the rutile and
zircon grains are actually very heavy grains of sand, so I am not sure why they actually tend to be
on top of the other sand grains. I need to send a letter to Dr Karl Kruszelnicki as I am sure he would
know.
Thanks to those who joined me on the day. Therese and Peter Nally and Ruth Ganley (a visitor on
her first walk with the club.)
Phil

Peter, Therese and Ruth and a beach shack at Duranbah beach.
TUE 3rd TO SUN 8th MAY
COOGEE TO MANLY
ACCOMMODATED WALK
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The idea for this walk began in the Spring of 2018 when at the end of a conference, I went to
Coogee for a coffee. I was delighted and the concept developed. A friend of mine did the walk and
confirmed my impression how superb it would be. Then I discovered an App for walking from Bondi
to Manly which made navigation easy. Initially, I had planned for the walk to happen in the Spring of
2021 but Covid intervened so the walk was postponed to Autumn 2022.
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/591ccd2e6a4963af2d7086c2/t/6200af3bc07cfd5541762
e5c/1644212069226/220202+B2M+Official+Walker%27s+Guide+B%26W.pdf
We gathered on Tuesday, 3rd May in the lobby of the Meriton Hotel where most of us were staying.
Then we gathered for a meal at Billy Barry’s Hotel which became our preferred venue. On
Wednesday we all gathered in the platform at North Sydney Railway Station and travelled to Central
Station and transferred to a bus which arrived a moment after we arrived. On arriving at Coogee, we
started walking north, keeping the Tasman Sea on our right.

We went over and down the shoreline, along cliff tops and we crossed Gordon’s Bay, Clovelly Bay,
Waverley Cemetery, Nelson Bay, Tamarama Bay and arriving at Bondi Beach where we had
morning tea. This was spectacular walking with great ocean views.
From North Bondi we wound our way through the streets, over Dover Heights and onto Diamond
Bay. At one spot we came across a cleared spot with a view to the west which provided another
spectacular view of the Harbour Bridge and the Opera House. Lunch was at Dunbar Head and we
then walked through to Vaucluse and The Gap (high cliffs on the edge of the Pacific Ocean) and
onto South Head. Unfortunately, no big ship sailed through the Heads at that time to give us a great
view. We continued onto Watsons Bay and caught a ferry back to Circular Quay and then onto
North Sydney. That was the last engagement that day, so we all went to bed early, looking forward
to a well-earned rest.
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On Thursday, most of us walked across the Harbour Bridge expecting a ferry ride to Watsons Bay,
but the planned ferry trip was only going to take us to Rose Bay. So, we decided to walk easterly
and catch a ferry at the end of the day back to Circular Quay. We walked past the Opera House and
then through the Royal Botanic Gardens to Mrs Macquarie’s Chair. Around the corner there was the
naval dockyard with a number of large navy ships including HMAS Adelaide (L01), HMAS Canberra
(L02) ( Australia’s largest navy ships), plus HMAS Choules (L100) and HMAS Arunta (151).
After such an exposure to the harder side of life, we walked through Potts Point, Elizabeth Bay,
Rushcutters Bay and Darling Point where we saw beautiful and expensive houses. This is where
the money in Australia resides. We ploughed through Double Bay and discovered a group of
walkers travelling in the opposite direction on a fund-raising walk. Lunch was held at the northeastern end of Rose Bay. Rose Bay is famous in aviation history of Australia as our first
international airport for scheduled passenger flights using flying boats. From there we slipped
through Vaucluse to Watsons Bay and an early ferry back to Circular Quay. From there we caught a
tram and train back to North Sydney which was quicker than catching a ferry across to Milsons
Point. This meant we had completed half the trip.

Friday morning saw us gather at Reception at the Meriton Hotel and we walked across the Pacific
Highway under the northern railway line, through Clark Park and onto the shores of Lavender Bay.
Then we skirted around Luna Park and caught a ferry to Circular Quay and onto a bigger ferry to
Manly. This is an impressive trip as you get to see many headlands, ships and different views of the
Sydney environment which highlights the beauty of this city.
At Manly we walked through the shopping precinct to the beach adjoining the Tasman Sea, famous
for the Pine trees that line this beach. We climbed up to North Head and entered Sydney Harbour
National Park and viewed various military installations and memorials. We returned to Manly and
stopped at Fairlight Beach for lunch. As we passed through Manly a few of the group responded to
the call of a man known as David Jones .
After lunch we walked around Dobroyd Head, Grotto Point and Fisher Bay which brought us to Spit
Bridge. This bridge links both sides of Middle Harbour Valley which filled up with sea water since
the end of the last ice age. Because of the tiny catchment, salinity levels are similar to that along the
coast and at its deepest point it reaches 40m deep. From here we caught the first bus that came
along and discovered that we should change buses at Neutral Bay. We left this bus at the
recommended spot and the next relevant bus did not stop for us. So, we waited and caught the next
bus which took us North Sydney and dinner, bed and a well-earned sleep.
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On Saturday morning we caught two buses, which were well coordinated thanks to the advice of the
first bus driver. Now back at Spit Bridge, we set off at 9.00am to walk around Wyargine Point and
Balmoral Beach on our journey to walk around Middle Head. On Middle Head we saw HMAS
Penguin, a naval shore establishment, on our way to Chowder Bay where we enjoyed “first break”
given that it was late morning tea. We continued onto Bradleys Head and on this journey, we saw
great views of North and South Heads and soon we found our way to Taronga Zoo. A few of us
retired at this point and caught a ferry back to Circular Quay.
“Second break” i.e. late lunch was enjoyed at Mosman Bay. From here we walked with some
determination around Cremorne Point, Shell Cove and onto Neutral Bay. Then we came to
Anderson Park which had been used as a runway by Charles Kingsford-Smith. The trees indicate
that its use as a runway was short lived. Next, we saw another naval shore establishment – HMAS
Platypus, now not operational, which was a former submarine base.
This brought us into Kirribilli which is where the Sydney residences for both the Governor-General
and the Prime Minister can be found. We posed for the necessary photographs at the gates. We
wound our way through the streets, past St Aloysius College for boys and onto the Harbour Bridge.
We completed the walk at 5.11pm. The walk, over 4 days, covered 96km.
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The twenty-two who took part in this walk are Cath Wood, Mike Wood, Anne Cashman, Michael
Cashman, Michele Endicott, Greg Endicott, Cath Morahan, Jon Peake, Liz Little, Jan Nelson, Russ
Nelson, Paddy Taylor, Sabrina Li, Antonia Simpson, Geraldine Young, Prasada Vaijhala, Joe
Tottenham, Stefanie Burke, Chris Burke, Tracey Edstein, Marlene Warnick and Paul Wijngaarden.
Many thanks for your participation. Russ Nelson, Leader
1.

David Jones is Australia’s leading premium retailer. The iconic department store first opened its doors in
1838 with the mission to sell ‘the best and most exclusive goods’ and celebrated its 180th anniversary in
2018. It is also the oldest continuously operating department store in the world still trading under its original
name. David Jones offers customers superior products and services across national and international brands
in fashion, beauty, food, technology, and homewares but sadly not in outdoor clothing and equipment.

WEDNESDAY 11th MAY
ROYAL GEORGE HOTEL
Rosewood
SOCIAL
It was a dark and stormy day.
Three of us braved the weather to drive up to Thagoona so we could catch the train to Rosewood.
We walked to the old pub in a slight drizzle, to find it warm & welcoming in the Royal. We sat at our
table of 10, ordered drinks and read the menu. There was a better selection of food available than
at some suburban pubs.
We ordered, and soon came the chicken in various varieties of crumbing. We were more than
pleased at the meals - so much so, we found room for dessert & hot chocolate.
After 2 hours eating, drinking and talking, we left for the station to get the 2.05pm train back to the
car.
Thanks to Michele & Marguerite for joining me on such a wet day.

HOW TO PREVENT BLISTERS AND PROTECT YOUR FEET
ON A WALK #4
https://worldexpeditions.com/Blog/foot-care-tips-how-to-prevent-blisters-on-a-hike
How to treat blisters
Notify your guides
On a guided tour, our guides are trained on how to best treat blisters to reduce physical discomfort
while on a hike. If you feel a blister forming be sure to notify your guides the moment you notice it.
Early treatment is best made for a more enjoyable walking trip.
Treating your blisters yourself
On a self-guided trip, you can try to avoid creating any more friction on the affected spot by covering
the area with an extra layer between your skin and your boots. You can use normal plasters, gauze
or special blister plasters.
If your blister has popped, it's important to protect the blister from infection, so apply a disinfectant
cream to the area and cover it with a plaster to prevent dirt and sweat from touching the sore.
Should I pop a blister?
Popping a blister is a controversial topic. Small blisters, which are not painful, should usually not be
drained. The intact skin on them protects them best from infection.
How to drain a blister
Draining a blister that is larger and painful can reduce the pain but increase the risk of infection. If
you decide to drain a blister, wash the blister and surrounding area thoroughly first. Sterilize your
needle with heat or alcohol. Insert the needle near the base of the blister. Dress the blister like any
other wound to keep it clean.
Whilst a challenging hike may seem daunting – particularly if it’s your first time, if you take the time
to prepare yourself mentally and physically, you’ll be well on your way to being ready to take on the
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challenge. Following these tips will hopefully help you avoid blisters and make the most of your next
walking trip. Good luck on the trails!
Source: UTracks, January 2022

The Global Catholic Climate Movement (GCCM), born in 2015, is the fruit of a kairos – the Greek
word used in the Gospel to express “an opportune moment.” The kairos of 2015 was the
combination of two transformative events that would shape how the Church and humanity
responded to the ecological crisis: the Laudato Si’ encyclical release and the Paris Climate
Agreement.
First, Pope Francis wrote and released the encyclical letter Laudato Si’: On Care for Our Common
Home, the first-ever papal encyclical devoted to the crisis of our planetary home. Inspired by his
namesake, St. Francis of Assisi and his deep communion with all Creation (best captured in the
Canticle of the Creatures that inspired the encyclical’s title), the Pope issued a powerful appeal to
the Church and “all people of good will” to urgently come together and respond to “the cry of the
earth and the cry of the poor.”
Second, with the backdrop of increasingly starker warnings from the scientific community about the
severity of the climate emergency, leaders from nearly 200 nations gathered at the U.N. Paris
Climate Summit (COP21) to agree and sign the Paris Agreement. After 21 years of failed
negotiations, nations of the world had a deadline to finally agree on a common plan that would
tackle the climate crisis before it was too late.
During his Philippines trip, Pope Francis was hosted by Cardinal “Chito” Tagle, who as Archbishop
of Manila was GCCM’s foundational episcopal sponsor and an essential companion for the journey
ahead. The Archdiocese of Manila and some Philippine religious orders were part of the
foundational group of 17 organizations and 12 leaders from all continents that came together to
form GCCM. Soon before, sparked by the momentum of the People’s Climate March of September
2014, the group started gathering in December 2014 through weekly Skype calls to coordinate a
united Catholic plan to support the upcoming papal encyclical that was being reported by the press
– we didn’t know its name back then! – and raise the voice of the Church to call for climate justice
and an ambitious agreement at the Paris Climate Summit.
The founding group chose St. Francis of Assisi as the movement’s patron saint, recalling that he is
the patron saint of ecology (it’s worth noting that several Franciscan organizations were GCCM
founding members), and issued a foundational statement that read:
“The Global Catholic Climate Movement is a first-of-its-kind international coalition of Catholics from
many nations, continents, and walks of life. We are laity, religious, and clergy, theologians,
scientists, and activists from Argentina, the Philippines, the United Kingdom, Kenya, Australia, the
United States, and many other nations. We are united by our Catholic faith and our work in various
roles and organizations on climate change issues… Pope Francis will be issuing an encyclical about
caring for the environment. With this statement, we the undersigned now seek to help bring these
teachings of the Church to the world.”
As stated in the petition text, GCCM’s goal was to push governments to adopt the ambitious goal of
limiting global temperature increase to 1.5°C, rather than the less ambitious goal of 2°C that the
most polluting nations were backing. Energized by the Laudato Si’ release in June 2015, more than
900,000 Catholics signed GCCM’s petition. The effort was largely driven by the Church in the global
south, especially in the Philippines, where Cardinal Tagle helped the petition receive widespread
support.
Eventually, after two weeks of frenetic negotiations and huge pressure from the climate movement,
including from the memorable Global Climate March that saw 40,000 Catholics participate, the
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Vatican and many others, the negotiating block of the poorest nations successfully enshrined the
1.5°C goal in the Paris Agreement. The miracle had happened, “for nothing will be impossible for
God.” (Luke 1:37) This 1.5°C victory, in which we Catholics had an important role, set an ambitious
bar for all climate action to follow.
After the hectic ride of 2015 (see photos and timeline), the following year saw GCCM start what
have become some of the cornerstones of its holistic approach: the Laudato Si’ Animators formation
program, Season of Creation celebrations, prophetic initiatives, such as the fossil fuel divestment
campaign, and creative projects that raise awareness about Laudato Si’, such as the providential
screening of a Pope video to three million World Youth Day pilgrims at Krakow.
A few months later, the coronavirus pandemic forced GCCM to scrap its plans to organize events to
celebrate the fifth anniversary of Laudato Si’ in May. Instead, the movement remained nimble and,
along with hundreds of thousands of people on six continents, united online to pray and reflect on
how we can build a better world. With strong support from Pope Francis, GCCM and its many
members and partners hosted “Laudato Si’ Week,” a week’s worth webinars that helped people all
over the world honour the world-changing encyclical and prepare for the next five years in our
continued prayerful journey for climate justice.
Taking Transformative Action
In subsequent years, the movement has continued to expand throughout the globe through a
growing number of Laudato Si’ Animators, Circles, Chapters and Member Organizations, all of
which continue to drive transformative action to care for our common home. In terms of the
movement’s structures, the Steering Committee evolved to have co-chairs, Marianne Comfort
(Sisters of Mercy) and Christina Leaño, and a formal legal entity and Board of Directors were set up
in 2017, chaired by Amy Woolam Echeverria (Columban Missionaries), following a planning meeting
in Assisi with all GCCM bodies (which included a new encounter with the Pope). Soon after, the
Secretariat’s main office was relocated to Rome to better serve the Church to “live Laudato Si’” by
deepening the collaboration with the Vatican and Rome-based Catholic organizations. And in 2019,
GCCM established an Episcopal Advisory Council with cardinals from different continents who have
been accompanying the movement in its journey.
https://laudatosimovement.org/news/can-contemplation-heal-the-planet/
https://youtu.be/D6fvjtXDv1I
https://laudatosimovement.org/our-events/
https://laudatosimovement.org/event/wednesday-community-contemplation/all/
https://laudatosimovement.org/event/wednesday-community-contemplation/2022-05-04/
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMtfumprT0rGdHHfRVreIRpL9MMsTuZK5Mm
12 noon Et & 6pm CET is 2am the next day in Eastern Australia.
You can catch up on the webinar online at a later (more sensible) time using one of the links above.
https://savvytime.com/converter/cet-to-cet-aest
https://laudatosimovement.org/learn/our-story/
arndtp@bne.catholic.net.au
https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/life/living-laudato-si/
https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/assets/uploads/living_laudato_si_steering_group_report_2018_final.
pdf

THE WORST ROAD IN SOUTH-EAST QUEENSLAND
A viable candidate for this is title that section of the road to O’Reilly’s from the marker at 8km to
O’Reilly’s to the 2km point. The road, which is more of a navigation term rather than description of a
road surface, is a series of potholes that have connections. These connections were previously
what was called the road surface. Government is aware of this situation but has not developed a
target date for restoration to be achieved. You now have the knowledge.
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693 4KQ SOLD
https://themusicnetwork.com/4kq-sells-sen/
5th May by Vivienne Kelly
4KQ will soon stop being a classic hits music station.
The shift in content and strategy follows ARN agreeing to offload the station to sports-based
broadcaster Sports Entertainment Network (SEN). The sale was required by the Australian media
regulator, the Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA), after ARN acquired regional
radio conglomerate Grant Broadcasters.
SEN employs a “Whole of Sport” strategy, which will transform 4KQ into 693 SENQ and follow the
network’s sports/ talk format. CEO of SEN, Craig Hutchison, said the approach made sense as
“Queenslanders love their sport.” “693 SENQ will provide a unique offering and constant sporting
content like never before as Queensland’s only dedicated sports station,” he said.
Completion is expected to occur on July 1, 2022.

HOW WE ORGANISE OURSELVES
OUTINGS
(a)
Always read the Jilalan article to check the departure point, date and time.
(b)
Walk departures are usually from Red Hill Parish Hall, 78 Musgrave Rd. Check “Jilalan” to
determine the location to be sure.
(c)
The Club will usually organise transport for each outing, but you must nominate in advance to
the leader. Contacting someone else may lead to your nomination becoming “lost.”
Nominations should preferably be made by the Wednesday night prior to the activity so that
transport etc. can be arranged. Note that nominations for some walks may close well in
advance of this. Late nominations may not be accepted.
(d)
Walkers are responsible for their own transport to and from the departure point.
(e)
Walks are rarely cancelled – if they are, all nominees will be notified. Do not presume that
outings are cancelled – ie, because of bad weather.
(f)
Should you change your mind and decide not to come to a Club event, please notify the
leader as soon as possible.
(g)
If you are running late for the departure point, ring the Emergency Officer, or if the leader
shows a mobile phone number, phone the leader.
All visitors must sign an Assumption of Risk form for insurance purposes.
VISITORS – for general enquiries contact Greg on Ph: 3351 4092.
GENERAL MEETINGS: Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of every month, at 7:30pm. The
location is Little Kings, 33 O'Keefe Street, Buranda (Woolloongabba)
Parking: Turn off O’Keefe St into Wolseley St, and then down the laneway on the left past the
medical centre, just before the small cottage.
VISITORS are always welcome.
EMERGENCY OFFICER: If you have not returned from an outing by 9:00pm, your family may ring
the Emergency Officer (Or “EO” or “Emerg Off”) for that outing – but please they are not to panic. If
the EO is not mentioned, ring either the President or Vice President. IF any action is to occur, the
Club will arrange it. https://fmrqld.bwq.org.au/bushwalkers-overdue/
PERSONAL EQUIPMENT: The Club requires that all walkers on all trips should carry certain
minimal basic equipment. This should comprise the following – medical information form, a first aid
kit, a torch, a parka/raincoat, hat, shirt, 50+ sunscreen and at least 2 litres of water. Leaders may
require that walkers carry other equipment. Advice of this will be given in Jilalan and/or by the
leader.
MEMBERSHIP FEES - Membership Subscription fees:
There are different amounts for those who want only an electronic Jilalan and for those who want a
printed version as well.
Ordinary Members - $23 e-copy & $45 for printed copy.
Associate Members: $19 for e-copy & $42 for printed copy.
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Associate Members are those not of the Catholic faith.
Payment of fees can be made to the Treasurer.
Pro-rata amounts apply to new members if you join during the year.
WARNING: All persons, adult or child, member or visitor, undertakes all activities of the Club at their
own risk.

CONTACTS
Postal Address
E-Mail
Web
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership Officer
Outings Secretary
Social Secretary
Safety & Training Officer
Jilalan Editor

PO Box 31, Red Hill, Qld 4059
briscathbushclub@yahoo.com.au
https://bcbc.online/
Cath Wood
0428 755 100 cm.mj.wood@gmail.com
Michele Endicott 3351 4092 michele.endicott@gmail.com
Terry Silk
3355 9765
3366 3193 briscathbushclub@yahoo.com.au
Susan Tobin
Jon Peake
0422 602 658 joncath@tpg.com.au
Phil Murray
5522 9702 bcbc.outings@gmail.com
Jan Nelson
0401 030 137 jannelson703@gmail.com
Phil Murray
5522 9702 bcbc.outings@gmail.com
Greg Endicott
3351 4092 bcbcjilalan@gmail.com
Non-Committee Positions (Volunteers)
Coffee Night Co-Ordinator
Russ Nelson
0427 743 534 russnelson52@outlook.com
Drinks & Dinner Co-Ordinator
Jan Nelson
0401 030 137 jannelson703@gmail.com
Country Lunch Co-Ordinator
Greg Endicott
3351 4092 endhouse@bigpond.net.au
Strolls Co-Ordinator
Greg Endicott
3351 4092 endhouse@bigpond.net.au
Child Protection Officer
Vacant
Web Master
Khaleel Petrus
3375 6976 admin@bcbc.online
Web Content Manager
Liz Little
0414 252 003 lizlittle2017@gmail.com
Club Hut Curator
Iain Renton
3870 8082
Artist in Residence
Iain Renton
3870 8082
Bushwalking Queensland
Web: https://www.bushwalkingqueensland.org.au/index.php
e-mail:
secretary@bushwalkingqueensland.org.au
BWQ Blog: https://www.aussiebushwalking.com/
BWQ: www.facebook.com/groups/bushwalkingqueensland
Twitter: @BushwalkQLD
Federation Mountain Rescue FMR http://fmrqld.bwq.org.au/
Archdioceses Web Site
https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/
Qld Govt Covid Site
https://www.covid19.qld.gov.au/
Jilalan Printer
myprinting@cpl.org.au
For specific enquiries, contact the committee member (from above) concerned.
For Outings or Socials, contact the leader shown in the calendar or article.
Front Cover: Greg Endicott

EDITOR’S NOTE
# The views expressed in Jilalan are not necessarily those of the Editor or of the Management
Committee of the Brisbane Catholic Bushwalking Club.
# As Editor, I reserve the right to alter, amend, move, shorten or not print articles.
# If you “borrow” any words or image from another source, please acknowledge that source –
author, publication, issue, date, publisher.
# Look at last month’s Jilalan and copy that format – especially the “headings” in Comings
# Type your article as a Word document, then attach it to the e-mail. A4 please, not in Columns.
# Type Face is “Arial,” Font Size is “12”, though Date, Name of Event & Type are “14”
# I need your articles on time – it makes it hard to fit in articles when I have started formatting.
# Articles from this publication may be reproduced provided the source is acknowledged.

DEADLINE NEXT JILALAN
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Deadline: Wednesday 8th June.
Use the “Jilalan” style guide below:
https://bcbc.bwq.org.au/assets/contributing.pdf

INSURANCE
Combined General and Product Liability – includes $20,000,000 public liability, and $5,000,000 for
club assets.
Personal Accident – All activities associated with bushwalking, Covers out of pocket expenses and
compensation for injuries leading to loss of limbs & organs, and loss of earnings.
Association Liability – cover for the administration of the club.

